
UniPID's Timeline 2002-2021

2002

Establishment of strategic partnerships (2002-2009)
The World Summit on Sustainable Development is held in Johannesburg in
2002, where institutional partnerships are encouraged and highlighted as
a key for achieving sustainable development
Eleven Finnish universities assemble at the University of Jyväskylä in
December to advance institutional partnership for knowledge-based
sustainable development cooperation between universities and research
institutes in Finland and Sub-Saharan Africa
The Council of Finnish University Rectors endorses the idea of UniPID

2005
UniPID Coordination unit is established in the University of Jyväskylä with
start-up funding from the Ministry of Education (MINEDU)
The first official UniPID conference is organized in Joensuu in September:
From problems to Solutions – a Paradigm Shift in Development Studies
The rectors of thirteen Finnish universities sign the network agreement in
December

2007
MINEDU grants UniPID funding for the years 2007-2009 to build a
network on research and education on sustainable development
UniPID coordinator is contracted to manage the network
UniPID Virtual Studies Programme is launched

2008
UniPID coordinates 10 virtual courses and establishes the Minor in
Development Studies: Sustainability in Development
UniPID joins the CAAST-Net project, starting UniPID’s engagement with
the EU-Africa bi-regional Science, Technology, and Innovation (STI) policy
dialogue
Collaboration is established with Southern African Nordic Centre
(SANORD)
UniPID contributes to the Ministry for Foreign Affairs’s (MFA) plans to
establish the Institutional Cooperation Instrument (ICI)
Preparatory funding is launched for thematic collaborations to strengthen
the institutional capacities of southern partner universities

2009
MFA-funded HEI-ICI instrument is launched and coordinated by UniPID,
starting by granting preparatory funding for 20 projects

Expanding perspectives and activities in a new national
landscape (2010-2016)

2010
The Finnish university law is reformed giving an end to the funding from
MINEDU and leading to the new UniPID network agreement between 10
member universities, which establishes the membership fee-based funding
from 2010 onwards
HEI-ICI instrument’s coordination is transferred from UniPID to CIMO
(today EDUFI) following the university law reform, but UniPID participates
in the development of the instrument
UniPID participates in MFA's and MINEDU’s national processes to support
Finland’s participation in the EU-Africa policy dialogue on STI
UniPID provides expertise and support to the Ministry of Economic Affairs
and Employment (MEE) who are partners in the ERAfrica project, signaling
the start of a new, more equitable vision for cooperation between the EU
and Africa
Collaboration with the UN association of Finland expands the funding and
thematic focus of UniPID’s Virtual Studies Programme

2011
UniPID Strategy 2011-2015 is developed in the changed landscape, with
focus on capacity building, strategic partnerships and advancing research
and collaboration
Erasmus Mundus funded project Doclinks: Connecting African and
European Doctoral Candidates is launched
UniPID contributes to the preparation of Finland’s Development Policy
programme 2012
UniPID participates in MINEDU's national process to support the research
and innovation collaboration between EU and the LAC region

2012
UniPID’s 10th anniversary seminar is organized in Espoo in November:
Development cooperation and Higher education: Coherence in policy and
practice in Finland, Sweden and the Nordic Region
Master ’s Award in Development Studies is launched in collaboration with
the Finnish Society for Development Research (FSDR)
UniPID contributes to the MFA’s Finland’s Latin America and Caribbean
Action Plan

2013
UniPID launches the MINEDU-funded FinCEAL Initiative, including a
Partnership Support Instrument, to advance scientific collaboration with
the regions of Africa and Latin America and the Caribbean
UniPID Strategy 2014-2019 is developed with focus on global
responsibility and support for universities’ interdisciplinary education,
research and societal impact on global development
The 2nd Doclinks summer school is organized in Helsinki in July: Bridging
Research and Policy for Sustainable Development

2014
UniPID contributes to the preparation of Finland’s position on the post-
2015 agenda for sustainable development
UniPID Seminar Grants are launched to support member universities’
events related to global responsibility and development
FinCEAL Infobank is launched to showcase Finnish academic cooperation
with partners from the Global South
UniPID contributes substantially to MINEDU’s engagement with the bi-
regional STI policy dialogues. by providing comments, expertise, and
soliciting contributions from the Finnish scientific community

2015
The geographic focus of FinCEAL is expanded to the region of Asia
UniPID seminar is organized in Helsinki in December: Knowledge exchange
for better policy and practice: A research – policy matchmaking event
UniPID provides substantial input to several national policy processes,
such as MINEDU’s internationalization strategy for higher education and
research, MFA’s development policy alignment, UNIFI’s plans for the
structural development and profiling of the social sciences education and
research, and the Academy of Finland’s strategy for Finnish development
research

2016
The EU and AU establish the first Research and Innovation Partnership in
Food and Nutrition Security and Sustainable Agriculture (FNSSA). UniPID
provides support to MINEDU’s participation in this process and becomes a
key partner implementing this Partnership through involvement in the
RINEA, LEAP-Agri, and LEAP4FNSSA projects
The MINEDU-funded Supporting Immigrants in Higher Education in
Finland (SIMHE) initiative is launched by UniPID
The Finnish Development Research Doctoral Network – UniPID DocNet – is
launched in collaboration with the FSDR, following the closure of the
Finnish Graduate School in Development Studies (DEVESTU)
UniPID becomes a member of the Finnish Development Policy Committee,
which is appointed by the Government to monitor and analyze Finnish
development cooperation and development policy

2017

Everything is connected to everything: increasing
alignment and building partnerships (2017-2021)

UniPID becomes a member of MINEDU’s International Forum, which is
established to follow and support the implementation of the
internationalization policies, and starts to co-chair the subgroup for global
responsibility
The EU and AU establish the second Research and Innovation Partnership
in Climate Change and Sustainable Energy (CCSE), expanding the
priorities for cooperation between the two regions. UniPID supports
MINEDU’s engagement in this process and becomes a key implementing
partner of the Partnership through involvement in the PRE-LEAP-RE
project
UniPID actively participates in the consultation process leading to the
report Stepping up Finland’s Global Role in Education, published in 2018
The SIMHE model developed by UniPID is applied by the responsible HEIs
to continue the support actions as part of their basic work
UniPID becomes an observer member at Scholars at Risk (SAR) Finland
steering group

2018
UniPID launches the MFA-funded Commissioned Studies Mechanism to
manage and facilitate collaboration for research-based development
policy
With substantial contribution from UniPID, the international SANORD
Conference is organized in Jyväskylä in August: Academic citizenship:
Recognition, resilience or resistance?
FinCEAL seminar is organized in Helsinki in October on Research and
Innovation Cooperation with Africa, Asia and LAC - Future Prospects for
Science and Policy, presenting an evaluation of the FinCEAL Initiative and
bringing forward future scenarios for supporting international research
partnerships
UniPID becomes an active member of the national Coordination Group on
Education in Developing Countries to strengthen Finland’s response to
the global learning crisis

2019
UniPID Strategy 2020-2025 is developed with focus on the integration of
global responsibility, sustainable development, and Global South
perspectives in universities’ work through stronger member university
engagement, virtual studies development and policy dialogue actions
First UniPID lectureship is established to develop the Virtual Studies
Programme

2020 Virtual Studies Programme is expanded to include courses coordinated in
collaboration with partners from the Global South
UniPID becomes a partner in the LEAP-RE project, which is the first major
action responding to the CCSE Partnership and represents new ways of
collaborating between European and African research funding and
research performing organizations
UniPID contributes to the MFA’s Report on Development Policy Across
Parliamentary Terms and participates actively in and supports the
stakeholder consultations for the Finland’s Africa Strategy
UniPID board selects the University of Helsinki to coordinate UniPID in
2021-2024

2021
UniPID contributes to the planning of a more coherent, responsible and
impactful national funding landscape for higher education and research,
by producing a benchmarking study with EDUFI on Responsible funding
programmes for Global South partnerships and by drafting the
International Forum’s recommendations for advancing collaboration
between key actors in Finland
UniPID drafts and disseminates a Discussion paper on Finland’s Africa
Strategy and contributes to MINEDU’s respective implementation plan
UniPID contributes to the establishment of MFA’s and EDUFI’s Centre of
Expertise for Education and Development to strengthen Finland’s role in
resolving the global learning crisis

 The FinCEAL Initiative comes to an end after 8 years of activity, having
provided substantial support to the Finnish scientific community and their
research partnerships with counterparts in Africa, Asia, and Latin America
and the Caribbean.
UniPID steps-up the work on building responsible academic partnerships
by initiating collaboration with both the Finnish National Board on
Research Integrity (TENK) and the Finnish HEIs’ Global Pilot Networks,
and by organizing an online seminar on How to foster responsible and fair
global academic partnerships: concepts, good practices, and tools for
building collaboration


